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स्वर्गादमि र्रीयसी

1. We struggled and our juniors also struggling: Though

many students and youth at rural are highly talented, due lack

of awareness and professional guidance, they are not able to

fully utilize opportunities in education employment and

entrepreneurship.

Why NRV? - Professional guidance/support is more powerful than funding

2. Limitations of Govt./NGOs Support: Number of Govt. officers or NGO volunteers who can
EXCLUSIVELY focus a given village has the limit. Whereas in each village, hundreds of NRVs are
there who carry expertise in diversified domains and technologies.

3. No platform to project expertise of each NRV: Good percentage of NRVs are in senior
positions in various domains/technologies. However a simple/quick platform is missing to know
their profession, specialization and association with social orgs. Hence villagers are not able to
approach NRVs for specific professional support. This data will also help NRVs to converge.

4. Lack of flexibility to support in interested area: NRVs have intentions to support their
village. How to move forward and integrity are the challenges. There is no platform projecting
current needs of village, leading to random support or withdrawal after some time.

Let students  and youth of our villages NOT undergo the struggle we underwent. 

NRVs as a team can empower our villages in diversified domains.

Enroll your professional expertise at Join NRV Mission so that students, youth and 

other sections of village can approach you for your professional guidance. 

Echo Expertise –
Enable Guidance
Echo Profession, 

specialization and social 
initiatives of each NRV.   

Faster convergence

Glorify Contributions -
Culture of Gratitude
Glorify donations of 

previous generations at 
NRV web site

Motivate next generations

Publish Requirements -
Transparency & Choice
Publish requirements of 
village category-wise at 

NRV web site
NRV has choice to pick 

Mission: Empower rural students, youth, women self help groups to make full use of 

opportunities in education, employment and entrepreneurship, through professional guidance 

from Non-Resident Villagers (NRVs). Raise standards of living in villages.

65% of India, rural,  feeds basic/essential needs of country.                                                                

Rural India deserves more attention and professional support.

2011 Statistics Rural

Poverty     25.70%

Child Mortality 54.70%

Literacy - Female 57.95%

Literacy - Male 77.15%

Vision  
Connect  professional expertise of NRVs back to villages,  for sustainable rural development

NRV Model              www.nrvindia.com

https://www.nrvindia.com/join-nrv-mission
http://www.nrvindia.com/

